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five quarts of the liquid; at the, ehd of
three htours the remaining three quarts
are to be addekd, and the wheat suffered
to remain three hours longer in the solu-
tiQi The 1whole should be stirred thrEe
or four limes during the six hours, and
thp lght grains skimrned off. Then add
a sufficient quantity of slacked limei to
perfectly dry it.

wtiched, and the moment any danger
were apprehended on this score, young
calves and colts and such other stock as
would not injure the beart of the plants,
should be turned upon the crop to pasttire
it down, and to prevent its-further growth
for the season.

We know of no botter metbod te pro-
vent the transmutation of*wheat inte chess

A strong pickle made with salt and than to sow none of the latter grain.
water, and stale urine, are sometimes Chess is as as much a. species of grain as
employed as steps to prevent snut; but or ts or barley ; and such farmers as
we have eu Lry confidence in stating that desire to cultivate this plant would do
blue vitriol is a certain remedy for smut, wisely to separate it froni their other
M hen uscd as previously directed ; and grains before sowing, especially whcat,
as the otier solutions sometimes paritially as it considerably injures the sample of
fail, it would be advisable to employ the both wheat and flour, thereby entailing a
most certain antidote. When salt or heavy loss b the groLver, when mixed in
urine are tused, it would be well to mix large quantities. Chess is the least val-
about two pounds of the sulphate to as uable of all the grains cultivated; and
much of the liquid as is used for twelve it would therefore appear advisable to
bushels of wieat. Smnut is an infectious substitute the most profitable. We are
disease, and is not caused, in our opinion, prepared to assert, that r.o farmer necd
by any particular influence of the wea- grow tis pest with his wleat crop, and
ther; and wihere the seed to be sown is the antidote is within the reach of all.
entirely free from the disease, it is unne- 1-Simply clean the ground, and 0W n0
cessary to prepare it by any of the sub- chess, and the evil will certainly be,
s'ances we have enuamerated ; but it is of avoided.

such rare occurrence to meet with grain
free from sinut, that it would on the whole
be advisable to ward off the evil by em-
ploying tle most certain medicine.

It is desirable to bring the plants early
forward in the autumn, so that they may
become deeply rooted before the N inter
sets in :.to secure this objPot, eight ounces
ofcommon sahlpetre may be dissolved in
water, and mixed with the seed, after it
lias been removed from the steep, a.nd

t eic w ieiaL-grrower w o serve, that

our views upon smut and chess are givea
ni:h a large degree of assurance; we
have been prompted to adopt this course
from the circuinstance tlaf we have re-,

peatedly experimented, with a -iev to
ascertain the corrcctness of our ý otions,
upon those dispited points, and the resuhs.
have invariably stvengthened the truth of
our theory upon our mind. If every
farmer in the Canadas would only adopt

previois to the application of lime.- the plans we have here pointed out, it
When this powerftii stimulant is used, in would be hie means ot adding to ie

cry favobrab1a. autumns the plants migIt,,vealih of the country as mach as tLe.
por;sùly become so gross or forward, entire publie revenue. This miy appear
tha! ti- would comnce stooling ; to 1o some an exaggerated statemnt, but

tap as oaanm Ge crop shoultid. Le neverthel.pss it i- a fCt, that tle loss tp
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